
 

 

NANCY LIEB 

One of our Board members who truly knows the in’s and out’s of the 

LAA is Nancy Lieb. Holding the position of Co-Chair of 

Communications/Newsletter (liebnancy55@gmail.com) for the coming 

2019-20, she has served on our board for several years in various 

positions including Co-President. 
 

But she doesn’t stop there! Nancy was one of the co-chairs of our recent Spring Art 

Show and Silent Auction as well as the Committee Chair for the rewriting of our By-Laws. 

Together with Penny Thompson, she was an integral part, as a teacher, in the Bethesda 

School for Boys after school art program sponsored by the LAA. Nancy was also a 

previous LAA Spring Art Show Watercolor Winner and Artist of the Month at the Plantation 

Gallery. 
 

An avid golfer, she continually volunteers for key positions within the LWGA and the 

Web.com tournaments. A past President of the LWGA, she most recently was the Chair 

of Admissions for the highly successful 2019 Web.com Tournament at the Landings. 
 

When not walking her new puppy, she can be found volunteering at the Village Library. 
 

Having previously painted with oils and pastels, Nancy’s exploration with painting was 

interrupted by a Middle School teaching career and the activities of her two, growing 

children. 
 

Once retired and living in Savannah and the Landings since 

2001, Nancy joined forces with fellow artist, Liz McAdams, 

where they found a place in traditional watercolor classes 

taught by Rebecca Kahrs Willis. They went to Rebecca for a 

crash course in beginning watercolor painting……they 

haven’t looked back since! 
 

She continues to refine her skills as an artist through her 

painting group that meets bi-monthly at St. Peter’s Episcopal Church. Ever exploring a 

variety of watercolor materials, she is currently having great success with Yupo paper. 

Be sure to watch for Nancy’s work exhibited on a regular basis at the LAA/Sound View 

Plantation Member Gallery and the LAA/Merrill Lynch Atrium Gallery.  
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